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How Your Emotions Effect Physical Healing
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 Maureen Minnehan Jones is a Reg-
istered Nurse, Guided Imagery Practitio-
ner, author, speaker and the creator of the 
MO (Modus Operandi) Technique. For 
years as a registered nurse she worked in 
emergency rooms and surgical wards but 
always felt there was something missing in 
the healing process. One of the works that 
had a huge impact on Maureen was a book 
by Dr. Michael J. Lincoln Messages from 
the Body. This book discusses the psycho-

logical meaning of various diseases. In her 
private practice Maureen began to use this 
book, Guided Imagery, Chakra balanc-
ing and her MO technique to help her cli-
ent’s release the psychological issues that 
formed the bases of the illness and help 
them heal without drugs or surgery. Mau-
reen feels it is important to look past the 
symptoms to the emotions that may drive 
the illness. She says “I think that medicine 
is valuable, but I also think there is an un-

derlying message. When we really get to 
the underlying message is when we heal.”
  Twelve years ago Maureen’s philoso-
phy on disease and her healing techniques 
were put to the ultimate test when she 
herself was diagnosed with megaloblastic 
anemia and the oncologist wanted to do a 
bone marrow biopsy because he suspected 
she had cancer. She told him she would be 
back in 40 days. Shocked, he made her sign 
a release stating that she was taking her life 
into her own hands. Maureen did just that. 
She said “I looked up my blood disorder 
in Dr. Lincoln’s book, and psychological 
meaning of the blood disorder spoke to 
me.” She had just been through a devastat-
ing divorce and had been raised in an al-
coholic environment with constant chaos. 
The emotions that these situations cause 
were powerlessness, anger and resentment. 
“As I healed, I saw how my childhood pro-
gramming and Modus Operandi played a 
major part in my disease.” explains Mau-
reen. MO pertains to how someone oper-
ates in the world which is determined by 
life long programming. The message of 
this disease was lack of self love. Mau-
reen continues “In the end, this discovery 
would connect me with my true power I 
understood that I could heal within-where 
my true spirit resides.” After working her 
MO program for 40 days she went back for 
another blood test and her blood work was 
normal and has been normal for 12 years.
 Five years ago Maureen decided 
to share her MO technique and healing 
stories with the world by writing a book 
called Wisdom To Wellness: Healing 
Your Emotional Sufferings so the Physi-
cal Healing Can Follow. The book raises 
intriguing questions that are meant to 
change your perceptions on how we heal 
by adding a new dimension to the healing 
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A THYME FOR
HERBS

Natural Products For The Body, Mind and Spirit
 Organic Herbs & Teas        Natural Lotions & Soaps

Unique Gifts,  Jewerly,  Books,  Classes  and  Much More!

Arnold Plaza
925 Highway 4 Suite C1
Arnold, Ca 95223

Owners : Tom and Traci Reis
(209) 795 - 7112

Natures Gifts ~ Natures Way

NLP Life Coaching Of Tuolumne Counry
Laura L. Hoag

Certified NLP Master Practitioner and NLP Health Practitioner

70 S. Stewart St. Suite B
Sonora, CA  95370
209-743-3788

Resolve Personal/Interpersonal Conflicts
(Couple Counseling)
Phobias and Emotional Trauma
Grief/Loss Recovery
Resolve Childhood Issues
Stress/Anxiety/Anger Management
Weight Issues-Stop Smoking

Free Telephone Consultation

rlhoag@sbcglobal.net
www.nlplifebalancing.com

“Change the way you think and change the way you feel!”

process. As you look past the symptoms 
to the emotions that may drive the illness. 
Michael J. Lincoln, Ph.D, author of Mes-
sages from the Body says of Maureen’s 
book “This major breakthrough for both 
physical and mental healers will have a huge 
impact on how we regard and approach 
physical disorders. It should be on every 
healer’s desk and indeed in every home.”
Lee Glickstein, founder and president of 
Speaking Circles states, “For those who 
already know or intuit that self-love is 
the primary path for healing illness, this 
book absolutely nails the practical steps.” 
 Maureen says, “Heart disease may 
result from a failure to love oneself. Your 
heart wants your steady love—all other 
love comes and goes. Given the grave con-
sequences of this failure, it’s amazing to 
realize how many of us have had poor, or 
no, role models for loving ourselves. Self–
love including all our faults and human 
failings maybe the most difficult kind of 
love to achieve. Ironically, it’s this kind of 
love that keeps our hearts healthy. Without 
self-love, we cannot fully love others. All 
love begins “at home”. Love is the univer-

sal energy that sustains life. Self-love is the 
energy that sustains the body.” Maureen’s 
audio companion—Steps to Release The 
Common Thread of Disease guides you 
through the steps of instilling self-love as 
the foundation of your body. It is available 
on her website and as a MP3 download.
 In Maureen’s book you will read in-
sights about Alzheimer’s disease, AIDS/
HIV, and Breast Cancer, migraine head-
aches, Parkinson’s disease, high cholesterol, 
cancer, Lou Gehrig’s disease, menopause 
(hot flashes), Multiple Sclerosis, Hepatitis 
C, arthritis, allergies, fibromyalgia, Pros-
tate Cancer, the flu and the common cold.
 Currently, Maureen is focusing on 
speaking engagements. She just returned 
from speaking at the Alzheimer’s Interna-
tional Conference in Toronto last month, 
where she gave her views on the emotional 
components of Alzheimer’s and dementia. 
She presented a case study on the world’s 
most famous Alzheimer’s patient former 
president Ronald Reagan. At the end stage 
of this disease, individuals appear to be 
in their own private world; they can’t let 
themselves out emotionally nor let oth-
ers in. This may have been their modus 
operandi (MO)—how they learned to op-
erate—since early on in life and showed 
up in an extreme way later in life. In Mau-

reen’s Alzheimer’s presentation, she lists a 
series of injuries and illnesses Ronald Rea-
gan had over his lifetime and shows how 
to learn and understand how his Alzheim-
er’s disease could have been prevented.
 Maureen says, “The focus of this book 
is not about the cure - rather it addresses 
the soul discoveries that illnesses present. 
These discoveries are the real gems that 
allow healing to take place on multiple 
levels.” The book published by O Books 
was released last month and is available 
on her website, through Amazon.com and 
is being distributed to Barnes and Noble. 
Maureen summarizes it this way, “From 
our life events, including disease, we can 
gain knowledge, experience and spiritual 
maturity. As this book describes, we can 
tap into the innate wisdom of our souls at 

any time and become our authentic selves.

Maureen Minnehan Jones can be 
reached by e-mail--Maureen@Mau-
reenMinnehanJones.com or phone 
209-845-8141. Her website is www.
M a u r e e n M i n n e h a n J o n e s . c o m
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Moving from Intention to the Realization of Goals   
By Cheryl Canfield
  Intention is a general statement 
that connects us to universal energy, which 
can be amazingly powerful. Our inten-
tions get magnified by universal forces 
that get put into motion just through the 
creative act of thought - and often come 
back to us in a highly transformed form. 
After recovering from an advanced can-
cer diagnosis more than 20 years ago 
I began meditating on what to do with 
the rest of my life. Then I wrote out the 
following Life Intention Statement:
I want to live passionately, that is with 
spontaneity and joy. I want to fill my 
life with simple pleasures - walks in the 
woods and on white sandy beaches; new 
and interesting relationships; a liveli-
hood that allows me to be my own mas-
ter in harmony with my higher self. 
I call intention the spiritual side of goal 
setting. Wayne Dyer calls it “a force in the 
universe, and everything and everyone is 
connected to this invisible force.” He also 
says that there are 7 words that represent 
the faces of intention: creative, kind, lov-
ing, beautiful, expanding, abundant, and re-
ceptive. If we feel or behave inconsistently 
with these seven faces of intention, he 

says, we’ve disconnected from the power 
of intention. That means we’re on our own 
- without those powerful universal forces.
When you enter this place of working with 
intention you have an opportunity to ex-
amine any and all self-imposed obstacles. 
Once you see them you can challenge 
them and let them go. These are the nega-
tive beliefs or misconceptions you might 
have that can hold you back from setting 
your intentions and achieving your goals.
One of the clues on whether or not you’re 
holding yourself back is listening to how 
you talk to yourself. Do you focus on 
what’s missing, negative circumstances, 
the past, the opinions of others? Paying 
attention to the way you talk - or write - 
which reflects how you’re thinking - is one 
way you grow awareness of any blocks or 
obstacles. Monitoring your inner dialogue 
also helps you to recognize any obstacles 
that might be in your way. You can’t change 
what you don’t acknowledge or what’s 
stored out of your conscious awareness.
 When we stop focusing on what’s 
missing, we can begin to attract what 
we want. Positive inner dialogue be-
comes the link connecting us to intention.
We have the capacity to live from a per-

spective of purpose. We are here on pur-
pose - for purpose - and we can live from 
this awareness as we set our intentions. 
That’s the bigger picture perspective.
 From a Life Intention Statement (a good 
place to start) you can move into a medi-
tation on all the aspects of your life that 
make up the whole: relationships, liveli-
hood, recreation, inspiration, physical 
environment, finances and so on - and 
write out what your ideal life - in all of 
the areas you identify - would look like. 
Then you can move into setting goals.
 Goal setting is specific. You first need 
to choose an area from the “ideal life” 
perspective and set a goal. Once it is de-
fined you need to set it up in steps and 
move forward, one step at a time. If you 
don’t move your inspirations into ac-
tion, they become unrealized potential.
 Why do we set goals? Without goals 
- or direction - we can feel adrift in life. 
We don’t necessarily realize that. Many 
of my clients come initially because 
they have so blocked their potential 
that they don’t know where they’re go-
ing and they’re looking for direction. 
 1. A first step is finding out what 
it is you want to do or accomplish. 

That can start with a statement of in-
tention - something more general that 
connects you to that universal energy. 
 2. Then you can move into a con-
crete goal that can be broken into steps. 
What is it that you want to accomplish 
or change? Be as specific as possible. “I 
want to have a happy life” is not specif-
ic. It’s a good intention. But for a goal, 
what details make up a happy life? The 
answers are endless and personal and 
that’s the direction you want to pursue.
  3. Notice if there are any limiting be-
liefs or blocks standing in the way. Creating 
an empowered belief system is essential. 
We need to uncover disempowering be-
liefs or misconceptions - some conscious, 
some unconsciously held - and replace 
them with positive, empowering beliefs. 
Sometimes education is necessary - which 
is especially powerful in a trance state - 
meditation or self-hypnosis. Beliefs aren’t 
something outside of us. We may have tak-
en in all kinds of beliefs - positive and neg-
ative - when we were young and hadn’t yet 
developed reasoning minds, but we’re in 
charge now. We create our own beliefs and 

Walter Orlinsky L.Ac.
Acupunture & Herbology

Applied Nutrition & Kinesiology
Tai Chi Instructor

209-544-8424

By Appointment Only- Modesto, Ca

see INTENTIONS TO GOALS page 8

Firewalk
May 1, 2011

Experience the transformative power that fi rewalking can bring!

Call 209-532-7241 to reserve your space and get directions to East Sonora
www.shinenotburn.net                                        e-mail:garyelena@juno.com

Led by Elena Linehan
Certifi ed Sundoor Firewalker Instruction
with over a decade of experience

Registration:
Begins at
5:30 p.m.
Fee: $50

Sponsored by Luceo Non Uro
A portion of the income will be given to:Aaron Stanley Special Needs Trust

Be a part of an ancient ritual that allows you to challenge your 
assumptions and fi nd your strenghts!

Profound Healing
By Cheryl Canfi eld

A down-to-earth account of
the author’s journey through a

diagnosis of advanced cancer, and her 
subsequent physical, mental and spiritual healing

Wellness and Life Counseling
www.profoundhealing.com

cherylcan@aol.com

CAROL NEYFELDT BENAK, RN, LMFT
Licensed Marriage, Family,

and Child Therapist

Psychotherapy & Consultation
819 15th St., Modesto, CA 95354

209 524-2447
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RESOURCES
• Acupuncture •

STANISLAUS COUNTY

Walter Orlinsky, 209-544-8424, Modesto Ca. Appointment only

TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Acupuncture Health Clinic, 209-586-2700, 18701 Tiffeni Dr. Ste 1D, Twain Harte. 
Allergies, asthma, IBS, stomach problems, menopause, PMS, depression, anxiety, fibro-
myalgia, back pain, diabetes, stroke therapy, dementia, carpal tunnel. www.acuhealthclinic.com.
Cynthia Jannson, L Ac. 209-532-2700, 99 S.Forest Rd., Sonora. Wellness consultant 
and licensed acupuncturist, nutritional counseling, lifestyle education, body/mind integration.
Michael Irwin LAc, 209-532-2788, 151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora. Acupuncture and Chi-
nese Herbal Medicine.
Sierra Acupuncture & Integrative Health Center, 209-532-0557, 21028. At 21028 
Longeway Rd., Sonora. Traditional Chinese Medicine and Herbal Supplements for acute 
and chronic problems. Walk-ins welcome. Open every day but Sunday. Chinese herbalist, 
Acupuncture.  Pain relief.  Call for appointment.
“Prana” The Clinic, 209-574-1111, 510 Scenic Dr., Modesto. Dr. Rao Mudunuri M.D. 
and Dr. Vanaja Mudunuri M.D. Acupuncture, conventional and alternative medicine.
Turlock Acupuncture Treatment Center, 209-632-1162, 1560 Geer Rd, Ste. F, Tur-
lock. Acupuncture, herbal medicine, emphasis in pain therapy & immune disorders.
MARIPOSA COUNTY
Jack Caraco L Ac, 209-742-4211, PO Box 1416, Mariposa.  Acupuncture  and Herbs.

CALAVERAS COUNTY

Annie Anderson, L.Ac. 209-736-1780, 585 Stanislaus Ave., Suite B, Angels Camp, 
Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine. Ancient Wisdom...Modern Applications.
Patricia Noll RN, L Ac, 209-223-2530, 1140 Jackson Gate Rd. Jackson, acupuncture and 
Chinese herbal medicine for treating pain, allergies, headaches, stress, illness.

 • Body Work/Skin Care •
TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Hoyt Cory, Certified BodyTalk™ Practitioner – energy medicine for body, mind and 
spirit.  See www.BodyTalkSystem.com, practitioners.  In Sonora at (209) 768-6788.
Diane Swanson, CMT, CYT, 209-536-0299,  Thai Yoga (traditional Thai) massage, acu-
pressure, integrative and intuitive massage, focusing, emotional balancing, Reiki Master. 
By appt. House calls available. Sierra foothills.
Ambria Witt CMT, 209-878-0520. In Your Home: Personalized massage therapy, Swed-
ish, deep tissue, sports, pregnancy massage. Groveland, Sonora and Greeley Hill areas.

 Jim Lundeen, MS, PT, CST, CZB. (209) 533-3262, 137 S. Shepherd St, Sonora. Physi-
cal therapist utilizing energy-conscious bodywork and movement/exercise programs. 
Certified in Zero Balancing and Upledger CranioSacral Therapy. Qigong/Tai Chi Easy™ 
individual and group facilitator. 

Patricia Ives, CMT, 209-532-6074, 209-484-9493, 83 S. Stewart St., Ste.203,Sonora. 
Custom therapeutic massage, reflexology, acupressure, aromatherapy, pregnancy, Hot 
Stone massage and body treatments.
Cynthia Burkett, CMT, 209-532-6074, 209-743-5854. Therapeutic, hot stone, de-tox wraps, 
reflexology, body brushing, myofacial release, geriatric,  Swedish massage, aromatherapy.
Cindy Brewer, CMT, 209-533-9226. Massage therapy, 14819 Mono Way, Sonora
Laura Hoag, LE. CMT. 209-743-3788, 70 S. Stewart St.Sonora. Custom Facials, 
waxing. mole & skin tag removal, lash growing ‘Revitalash’, Swedish deep tissue, Hot 
Stone massage and Hair analysis

Heather Watson: Allergy Elimination NAET, Pain relief through Quantum Touch, Lazer 
treatment, EPFX Biofeedback stress reduction call 209-533-4914 to make and appoint-
ment. Mention this ad for a discount on your first appointment.

STANISLAUS COUNTY

Amanda Fritz, CMT, Oakdale 209-847-1804 acupressure, chair massage, massage ther-
apy, reflexology, hydrotherapy call for appointment.
Kyle Lingg, Certified Neuro-Reflex Therapist, therapeutic feet and hand massage ben-
efiting those that suffer with neuropathy and stress related diseases. Serving you inRiver-
bank and Sonora. 209-402-1588 or 209-869-1288
Robyn Kerr, LPT, HHP & Sharon Morrow, RN, CMT, 209-847-6226,  Oakdale. Mas-
sage, Cranial sacral Therapy, Alpha-Stim for pain/depression/stress, nutritional/detoxing
Second Nature, Teri O’Neal Boring CR, 209-549-0450, 225 E. Granger, Ste. 2, 
Modesto. Certified reflexologist, iridologist, natural health counselor. By appt. only.
Stan Spector PhD, Certified Advanced Rolfer, 209-527-ROLF (7653); Mdsto. Improve 
posture & balance, reduce stress & tension, enhance flexibility & ease of movement.
For Better Health: Pam Weaver RN, C, CMT, CNRT & Eve Bentley, Certified Reflex-
ologist, CNRT 209-526-5393 or 209 525-3668; 1429 College Ave. Suite A-2, Modesto.
Take Time Healing Arts Center, Marie Uber, BS, CMT, CAP, CHT, 209-578-1802, 807 
W. Roseburg Ave., Ste A, Modesto. Massage, hypnotherapy, yoga classes, workshop.

Ntouch Bodywork & Wellness Center, 209-575-3770, 2020 Coffee Rd. Suite D-3, 
Modesto. Massage, Chair Massage, Body Treatments, Yoga & Qi-gong classes 

Stephanie Stolte, Certified Rolfer - Transform your body- Transform your life!
www.ModestoRolfing.com  209-614-7532

Christine Perkins RPT, CR 209-620-6301, Turlock, Specializing in Rolf Structural Inte-
gration and CranioSacral Therapy. Call for Appointments.

Center for Complementary
and Alternative Medicine

151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora • 532-2788

Michael Irwin, Licensed Acupuncturist
Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine

TUI NA-Chinese Massage.

TAI CHI CLASS
Tai Chi for arthritis, diabetes, chronic fatigue, and low back 
pain. Tuolumne Park, Thursday mornings 8am. Call 532-2788.

Call for one -time, simple Qi Gong exercise 
for health and chronic illness. No charge.

        MEDITATION MEETING
Sunday mornings, 9-12, at 17277 Cover Ranch Rd. Tuolumne.
Tibetan meditation techniques,  Green Tara Practice, 
Guru Yoga practice every second Sunday. Everyone welcome. 
Call 532-2788 for more information.

Registered Physical Therapist
Practitioner of Rolfing® Structural Integration

Upledger CranioSacral Therapy

“This is the gospel of Rolfing:
When the body gets working appropriately, 
the force of gravity can flow through.
Then, spontaneously, the body heals itself.”

~ Ida P. Rolf

875 E Canal Dr Ste#5
Turlock, CA 95380

Second Nature
225 E Granger Ave
Modesto, CA 95350

By appointment only:

209.620.6301
cperkinspt@pacbell.net

Christine Perkins, RPT, CR, BCSI

CoMPlIMENTARy
20 MINUTE

CoNSUlTATIoN

Improved muscle and joint mobility•	
Relief of stress and pain •	

Greater buoyancy of posture•	
TMJ and Headache Relief•	

Experience:
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CALAVERAS COUNTY
Johanna Atman CMT, PhD.  209-728-3569. Whole Life Therapies, massage therapy, 
integrative bodywork, complementary health therapies. Sierra foothills.
Sheila Gradison CMT, 209-736-9304, Vallecito. Certified Trager* Practitioner and 
Movement Educator. Certified Egoscue* Postural Alignment and Exercise Therapist.
Cheryl Draper CMT, 209-728-1207, Murphys. Therapeutic and stress reducing. Swedish 
Massage, Shiatsu, Acupressure, Aromatherapy, Manual Lymph Drainage, Prenatal, Reiki.
Suzel Kammerer, RN, NAET practitioner, 209-754-3010, permanent allergy elimination 
with acupressure, body work, nutritional counseling, detoxification, spa/retreat center.
OTHER COUNTIES

Marlene Waite, CMT, (209) 723-1400, Merced. Professional wellness practitioner spe-
cializing modalities customized to fit your physical & emotional needs: deep tissue, acu-
pressure, Swedish and myo-fascial release.

• Chiropractic •
Wines Wellness Chiropractic Center, 209-962-4565, Groveland. Specializing in chil-
dren of all ages, non-force adjusting, nutrition, emotional & spiritual alignments, house 
calls.
Graham Wellness Center, Neck and Back Decompression Center, 209-545-8727, 
3900 Peandale Av. #125, Modesto, CA.S

• Counseling/Psychology/Hypnosis •
TUOLUMNE COUNTY

Tamara Oxford Ph.D., MFT, (209) 532-1478, 171 N. Washington St., Ste. D, Sonora. 
Counseling for depression, anxiety, grief; spiritual transitions, women’s, relationship issues.

Sherry Pert Burns, 209-532-2456, Columbia. Ordained minister, certified spiritual 
Reiki Master, lite touch craniosacral work. Spiritual counseling. By appt.
Dave Stapp, Quantum Certified Biofeedback Therapist – assessing and normalizing 

energetic imbalance with EPFX/SCIO technology.  “Outside the Box Therapies”
in Sonora – (209) 743-6522
Laura Hoag, Certified Master NLP* Practitioner, Resolve personal conflicts, Recover 
from grief, Let go of the past. Move on with your life Free confidential telephone coun-
sultation. 209-743-3788 (*Neuro-Linguistic Programming)  www.nlplifebalancing.com

STANISLAUS COUNTY

Carol Neyfeldt Benak RN, LMFT, 209-524-2447, Modesto, is a psychotherapist with a 
Jungian orientation. She works with dreams and sand play therapy.
Lynn Telford-Sahl MA, CAC, 209-522-5035/492-8745, 1101 Standiford, Suite B, 
Modesto. Holistic psychology, addictions, women’s concerns, traditional/alt. therapy.
Deborah Smith-Copado MA, MFT,CHT,CCHT, 209-882-1435, 1101 Standiford AV. 
Ste B-2, Modesto. When was the last time you took a moment, simply smiled and said 
“I am great!” For futher expansion call me. Holistic Counselor, Spiritual Issues, Counseling, 
Clinical Hypnotherapist, drumming group.

CALAVERAS COUNTY & BEYOND

Sheila Gradison, 209-736-9304, Vallecito.  Counseling in cross-cultural shamanic prac-
tices, dream exploration and body/mind integration.

ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBS

Jack Caraco L.Ac.
Mariposa

(209) 742-4211

New Dawn Therapy
Crossinology - Maximizing Your Potential!

        Brain Integration Therapy                         Muscle Reactivation

Brad Freeman 209-536-9254

● Eye/Hand Coordination
● Muscle Control
● Balance

● A.D.D.
● A.D.H.D.
● Dyslexia

By Appointment in Sonora

Deborah Smith-Copado
Bringing Awareness

thru
Hidden Passages

CertifiedClinical Hypnotherapist
Marriage Family Therapist
www.HiddenPassages.org
Credit Cards Accepted

209 882 1435
Balanced Living Counseling Center   

1101 Standiford Av. Ste B-2
      Modesto CA 95354

Some of My Commentary and Simple Offerings
Here we are continuing to journey and move along a long and arduous pathway.  Winter’s brisk and nippy cover 
is giving way as Spring is evidenced in the collective, burgeoning, prosperous, and vigorous forward movement of 
growth here in the Northern Hemisphere in the Spring of 2011.  We are continuing to notice how what happens on 
one place in the planet affects us all.  We are noticing our interconnectedness.    We are seeing how we effect and 
affect each other.  So much great change, acceleration and shifting abounds.  So with that being said….  How is 
your daily spiritual practice?  It would behoove one to carve out time for themselves and make the time for a spiritual 
meditative practice on a daily basis for at least ten minutes.  I am sure one can find ten minutes a day, minimum. 
This is the time to refresh and renew, to explore the experience, to experience connection.  We are aware of our 
fears, doubts and concerns with events that are happening around the planet as well as for others and ourselves.  
There are heroes, unacknowledged heroes, who are helping humanity. Continue to send your prayers and blessings 
to those who are effected and as well as the events aftermath.  Just do it and Remember your daily practice. There 
continues an assurance and a greater flow of credence that is heard and felt, a stasis that is growing, flowing and 
present.  Just as the buds hold their form on the branches, there seems to be more commitment to being the change.  
Make this the year for embracing the totality of you.  Are you ready to experience self fulfillment and enjoy life as 
it is and not how you think it should be?  Are you ready to get out of the usual routine and do something different?  
Are you willing to manifest your dreams and wishes?  We are all certainly being affected by the changes of these 
times.  During these difficult and challenging times, tools are necessary to assist in finding and keeping our center, 
balancing our emotions and keeping them in check, and being disciplined.  Hypnotherapy can be an effective tool 
to retrain the central nervous system to relax, for transformation.  Using the therapeutic trance with a trained techni-
cian one can tap a positive reservoir of potential from within and by recognizing the possibility that one can have 
capabilities beyond what one knows consciously then better adaptations to life challenges can emerge using their 
own resources and creativity.  In using the therapeutic trance, one can access for themselves, the space of deep 
mental and physical relaxation and bliss.  Whereby, one may feel a WHOLENESS and WORTHINESS that goes 
beyond the normal parameters of what one experiences on a day to day basis.  Using this as a foundation one can 
be taught how to access this space if you will and build it and build it into your regular routine and day to day lifestyle 
to re-experience this most prestigious space…May you experience moments of inspiration and fulfillment as you 
continue your journey of everyday living.  I look forward to assisting you with further self exploration and expansion..
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• Lifestyle/Personal/Holistic Consulting •

Tortuga Coaching & Consulting, Isabel Van Sicklen MS, 209-968-2003, Modesto. 
Professional coaching for both personal and career concerns.
Marie Schluter, N.D., CMT, 209-223-1521. Yoga and Pilates classes, massage therapy (Swed-
ish, Thai, Hot Stone, Reflexology), nutrition counseling, personal training & post-rehab retraining.

The Creative Life Center, 209-526-7137, 145 Woodrow Ave., #A-2, Modesto, CA 95350. 
Psychic readings and Reiki. Classes in parapsychology and personal development.

Valerie Olson, MBA, CTRS.  (209) 795-2599.  Personal Holistic Health and Wellness Coach-
ing. Murphys office. Group Workshops / Weight Control Support Groups available in Arnold 
and Murphys. Focus on moving forward and shaping your life, mind, and body to greater 
satisfaction.  Certified and Insured.

• Meditation •
Drumming Meditation Circle Tuesday Evening 7:30pm- 9:00pm.  What happened 
Divine for you today?  Call for more info:  Deborah 882-1435
Shambhala Meditation Group – teachings of Chogyam Trungpa Rimpoche.  Sitting prac-
tice and study every Thursday 7 to 9pm.  Soulsbyville.  Contact Pam Pickup, (209) 532-7045.
Practical Meditation Class - Wed. evenings 6:00 -7:30 p.m. Call for details. Johanna, 209-728-3569 
Tulku Sang-Ngag’s Meditation Center offers meditation practice and discussion. 
Sunday mornings 9 a.m. to 12 at 17277 Cover Ranch Rd., Tuolumne.  Tibetan medita-
tion techniques, Green Tara Practice. Guru Rinpoche meditation practice every second 
Sun. Everyone welcome.  Call 209-532-2788 for more info.

• Movement •
Evening Medical Qiong & Traditional Chinese Medicine classes in Sonora with Babara 
Briner & Taya Stanley licensed Acupuncturists, specializing in Medical Qigong. Classes 
near Soulsbyville. To sign up or for more information call the Sierra Acupuncture & Integra-
tive Health Center: 209-532-0557 or email qigong@ymountain.com www.yellowmountaininstitute.
com

Tai Chi Class, Tursday mornings 9 a.m-10:30a.m.,Call Michael Irwin for more details, 209-532-2788.
Integral Yoga at Class 5 Fitness in Soulsbyville with Hoyt Cory. “Stretching the mind body connection”.  
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 9 to 10:30. Contact Class 5 at (209) 532-5556 or call Hoyt at (209) 532-7222 
T’ai Chi Ch’uan Academy, 209-572-4518, Classes held in Modesto and Oakdale
Sheila Gradison, 209-736-9304, Vallecito. Certified Trager* Practitioner and Movement 
Educator. Certified Egoscue* Postural Alignment and Exercise Therapist.
Downtown Yoga, 209-206-0050, 5027 A Highway 140 Mariposa, Yoga, Pilates,
Senior Stretch, Vinyasa, and Meditation

Shawn Jimnez, I Am Yoga, 2331 Geer Rd. Turlock, Mon.Wed. Sat 
Village Yoga Center, 209-578-5441, 1700 McHenry Ave, Suite 66c, Modesto. Hatha Yoga, 
Pilates, Kids Yoga, Prenatal Yoga, Massage therapy, teacher training.
Yoga Loft, 209-536-0503, 72 South Stewart St., Sonora. Yoga for Peace.

• Natural Foods & Healthy Products •
Cornucopia Natural Foods,  209-575-1650, 2625 Coffee Rd., Modesto. Vitamins, 
herbs,  supplements, books, bulk foods, organic produce, wheat and gluten free prod-
ucts, juice bar.
Oakdale Nutrition Center, 209-847-1849, 308 E. “F” St., Oakdale. Knowledgeable 
staff, wheat & gluten free foods, vitamins and sport supplements.
Sheri’s Turlock Health Foods & Sheri’s Sonshine Nutrition Center, 209-634-7765, 
202 Lander Ave, Turlock and 209-368-4800, 6N School St, 
Country Store, 209-532-6146, 13761 C, Mono Way, Sonora.  Extensive selection of 
vitamins & herbs, homeopathic products, book, tapes, CDs, member NNA.
Natures RX, 209-845-8865, 136 North Maag Ave. Oakdale, & 131 W. Main, Ripon & 
Modesto on 10th St. Vitamins, herbs, homeopathic, weight loss, sports supplements, 
books, etc.

Nature’s Whole Food Depot , Standard CA  209-532-8878 Organic produce and 
meats, gluten free, herbs, vitamons, honey, 

ONC
Vitamin Headquarters - Since 1973

Oakdale Nutrition Center

Knowledgeable Staff 
Gluten Free Foods             
Natural: Cosmetics  

Ear Candleling  
Ear Candleling Supplies 
Homeopathic products   

Phone: (209) 847-1849   Fax: (209) 847-1849  
www.onchealthworks.com

308 E. “F” St., Oakdale, CA

Nutritional Advice
Diet and Sports Products
Shampoos • Conditioners  

Ezekiel Bread • Books 
Herbs • Local Honey

Detox & Body Cleanses

Ambria Witt, CMT

Massage Therapy
in your home

Swedish
Sports Massage

Deep Tissue
Call to schedule an appointment or with questions.

209-878-0520
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• Nutrition/Herbs •

TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Dodie Harte, Herbalist, 209-962-7425, Big Oak Flat, herbalist, herb classes, 8-Month 
Herbal Intensive and Advanced Herb Class with an emphasis on native plants, making 
medicines, and growing herbs. Hands-on experience with the plants. Website: www.sierra-
institute.com.
Artemisia Herbals, 209-532-6707. 61 N. Washington St., Sonora. Bulk herbs, spices, teas, 
aromatherapy, essential oils, medicinal herbs, natural body care products, & classes.
Jack Caraco, 209-742-4211, Mariposa, Herbs and Bach Flower Remedies

CALAVERAS COUNTY

Prabhu Mayo,  209-795-2685, PO Box 25, Avery. Practitioner of Chinese Herbal Medicine. 
Qi Gong healing, allergy elimination, nutrition eval. & hands on healing. Tai Chi teacher.

• Metaphysical/Spiritual/Astrology •
Elaine Wiley, Astrologer,  209-962-4984,  Groveland. Natal chart readings, career and 
life purpose guidance, exploring relationships. Classes and tutoring. Call for appt.

Beverly Friend, Numerology Readings 209-484-1346. Angels Camp, Find out what 
your name and birth day mean.

• Organic Produce •
Cornucopia Natural Foods,  209-575-1650,  2625 Coffee Rd., Modesto. Vitamins, 
herbs,  supplements, books, bulk foods, organic produce, juice bar.

Natures Depot, 209-532-8878, Standard, CA. Organic produce, herbs, eggs 

• Pet/Animal Care •
Equine Alternatives, Holistic Therapeutic Services, Poppy Phillips Mehlhaff, 209-327-
0372,www.eqalternatives@sbcglobal.net

• Physicians/Healing Centers/Retreats •
STANISLAUS COUNTY

“Prana” The Clinic, 209-574-1111, 510 Scenic Dr., Modesto. Dr. Rao Mudunuri M.D. 
And Dr. Vanaja Mudunuri M.D. conventional and alternative medicine.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY

Center for Complementary & Alternative Medicine, 151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora,  
209-532-2788, acupuncture, Chinese herbal medicine, meditation  and  Tai Chi.
Outside The Box Therapies, 209-743-6522 Dave & Kebra Stapp, 209-768-6788 Hoyt 
Cory, 600 Woods Creek Drive, Sonora. Complementry alternatives to traditional healthcare.

• Products •
Young Living Essential Oils, Carol and Malcolm Faust, 209-847-4880 independent
distributors. 9742 Dillwood Rd. Oakdale. Therapeutic quality oils.
Ergonomic Seating/Products/Evaluations.  “Green” office chairs and tables.  Non-
toxic office furnishings using recycled, renewable, and recyclable materials.  Holistic 
consulting available for people suffering from carpal tunnel syndrome, neck and back 
problems, sciatica, and other repetitive strain injuries and posture problems.  Have A Nice 
Fit Ergonomics, approved by Co-op America.  Tamara Mitchell, MA.  www.nice-fit.com.  
209-694-8399.
BioPro Technology: A full line of revolutionary products designed to protect you from 
the effects of Electromagnetic Radiation. Product line includes personal wear pendants, cell 
phone chips, nutritionals, iwater and more. Kebra Stapp EMF Safety Advisor 209-533-9298  
www.mybiopro.com/outsidethebox

 • Schools/Training •

Sierra Institute of Herbal Studies,  209-962-7425, 16560 Corcoran-Gray Rd., Big Oak 
Flat. 8 month Herbal Intensive and Adv Herbal course. Website: www.sierra-institute.com

Aikido of Modesto, 209-526-7237, 1501 Coffee Rd. Ste L, Modesto, Free self-defence 
class every 3rd. Sat., of the month.”the way of harmonious spirit.”
Int’l. Inst. of Reflexology - Reflexology Training since 1935, Modesto, CA  8/1-2/09  
www.thefootladies.com  619-469-1694 or 619-462-3073
Holistic Life Institute, 209-918-0647, 730 East F St, Oakdale, Certification in Massage 
Therapy, Holistic Health Practitioner and opening a spa/health center.

T’ai  Chi Ch’uan Academy of Modesto, 209-572-4518., 416 I St., Modesto, CA Twenty 
years of experience in the Yang style T’ai Chi. www.tiachi4modesto.com
Village Yoga Center 209-578-5441  Yoga Teacher Traing , 1700 McHenry Village-
Modesto Ste.66c, www.villageyogacenter.com
Aherns Massage Therapy School & Holistic Health Center, 4615 Indian Peak Rd. 
Mariposa, 209-966-4675
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we can create powerful, empowering ones. 
 4. Once you’ve set your goals you 
can check them. Are they realistic? Does 
there need to be some kind of prepara-
tion? Are you willing to put in the ef-
fort to realize the goal? If necessary, the 
goal may need to be modified. Then 
you need to get your beliefs and mo-
tivation fully behind the specific goal.
  5. From there, you can list all of the 
steps it will take to get to the realization 
of the goal - and if you really want to get 
your subconscious mind behind you, you 
can put it all into a visualization. The 
more you use the various parts of your 
mind - the conscious, subconscious and 
higher awareness, the more powerful you 
become. To be most affective you want 
the visualization to engage emotion and 
excitement - fueling motivation. See your-
self accomplishing the steps listed and 
notice how good it feels each step of the 
way. More steps might even be discovered.
  6. Use your imagination to play with 
the fantasy of the goal already being ac-
complished - then act as if you are al-
ready there. As Bernie Siegel said in his 
book, Love, Medicine and Miracles: fake 

it until you make it. Begin to act as if...
 Scientific research has shown that ath-
letes who spend as much as three fourths of 
their time on mental training do better than 
those who place more emphasis on physi-
cal preparation. And when an athlete w
ho has been injured and is unable to prac-
tice physically uses mental imagery to stay 
in training, he plays as well or better than 
his teammates who have continued playing.
 Step by step you can move your visu-
alizations into action and before you know 
it, you’ve reached your goal. Try it. With 
right motivation you might be surprised 
at the way in which universal forces align 
you with your sense of power and purpose.
 
Cheryl Canfield is author of the book, Pro-
found healing: The Power of Acceptance 
on the Path to Wellness, which includes 12 
self-help practices. She is a Life and Well-
ness Counselor and Clinical Hypnothera-
pist. She can be reached at cherylcan@aol.
com. Website: www.profoundhealing.com.

Aston-Patterning ®
Aston-Patterning a is a unique approach to relieving muscular ten-
sion with gentle release of muscular, fascial and joint restrictions 

through movement and soft tissue release. 

*****

      ● Decrease recovery time from accidents and sports injuries.
      ● Learn how to manage chronic back or neck pain.
      ● Reduce the effects of repetitive stress injuries or movements.
      ● Eliminate or reduce headaches.
      ● Improve posture, balance and flexibility.
      ● Discover how your couch, chair or desk contributes to  
         back, neck and shoulder pain.      
      ● Learn body awareness, enhance sports performance, and ease
         everyday tasks through movement.   
   ______________________________________________________ 

How Aston-Patterning Can Benefit You
______________________________

Juanita Vierra, R.N., 
Aston Patterner, Craniosacral Therapist

Turlock and Stockton      209-544-8165 / 209-545-2264     
www.a-newday-bodywork.com

Intentions to Goals 
From Page 3 The Elderberry tree has a long history of 

healing in Europe. Elderberry is an as-
tringent that has been used in England 
for centuries to help get over colds and 
flu as well as to heal wounds and reduce 
swelling. It contains a mucilant to clean 
out the toxins from colds and a sudorific 
to cause sweating and help bring down 
temperatures. Elderberry has a natural 
diuretic. Russians have used it to restore 
good health, boost their immune system 
and aid in long life. Currently, elderber-
ry is used for all types of infection and 
seems particularly helpful in respiratory, 
inner-ear, sinuses and throat problems.
 An infusion of the flowering tops are 
good  for  ear infections, allergies, hay 
fever, candidiasis, congestion, flu, colds 
and coughs. It is mildly relaxing and helps 
reduce a fever by making you prespire.
The berries are a good source  of vitamin     C.
  The hottest herbal product is an El-
derberry Extract developed by Israeli 
scientists called Sambucol (which comes 
from the Latin name for elderberry, Sam-
bucus nigra). The active ingredients in 
elderberries help support immune health. 
Sambucol was even mentioned on Good 
Morning America when the editor of Pre-

vention was reviewing what to use to help 
you through the flu season. In an article 
written in his monthly holistic newslet-
ter, Dr. Williams stated that the active 
ingredients in elderberries have been 
found to protect your cells from harm-
ful invaders. Research shows that this 
patented elderberry extract will provide 
relief within 24 to 48 hours. Sambucol 
can be found in most health food stores.

Tid Bits
Pollution

“If you’re exposed to air pollution, take 
lots of vitamins B-6 and B-12 - they pro-
tect against toxins induced DNA Damage”

Sleepless
“People who get fewer than 5 hours of 
sleep per night are 5 times more likely 
to have hypertension then those who get 
more than six hours”
“Kids with ADHD are more likely to have 
sleep problems then their peers”

Chubby Kids
“Sever  childhood  obesity  rates  in  the 
U.S. have more than tripled in the past 
quarter century”

     Herbal Snips: Elderberry
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2012 -The Great Shift!

             

    

Wellness Center
Acupuncture

& Health Care Clinic
Serving Tuolumne, Calaveras & surrounding counties

 Emphasis in wholistic care includes:
  • nutritional counseling
  • acupuncture
  • lifestyle education
  • relaxation training
  • body/mind integration
  • herbology

 Practice specialties:
  • orthopedics
  • sports medicine
  • pain management
  • chronic illness
  • fibromyalgia
  • trauma recovery

Cynthia Jannson
Licensed Acupuncturist

Nationally Certified
Diplomat in Acupuncture

New Medically Supervised Weight Loss Program!
• individualized metabolic typing
• hormone balancing
• detox therapies

By Appointment Only 
209-532-2700             Sonora, CA         

Mention this ad for a free well-being consultation with Cynthia.

 
 We are living in an extraordinary, 
confusing and challenging time.  We 
are asking questions and seeking solu-
tions to the difficult situations surfac-
ing in our lives and on our planet.  In 
all the chaos and all the stories, concep-
tions and websites, we find conflicting 
opinions--What is the truth?  What will 
happen? How will we be affected? What 
can we do? Truly, no one can tell us ex-
cept ourselves.  Our beliefs and where 
we focus our energy and intention cre-
ate what we want the future to be.
 Now there is some truth that 2012 
is going to be different, not the end 
of everything and it will continue to 
be part of the process that we are al-
ready in. You will have a “knowing” 
a remembrance of your own divinity, 
your own power.  It is not going to be 
the end of this reality, it is going to an 
evolutionary process that takes us for-
ward and will extend for a period of 
time as it grows and evolves upon itself.
 We are living the end of time. Not 
the end of our World, but the end of a 
“World Age”, a  5,125 year cycle of time 
and the way we have experienced our 

reality  in the present “World Age” be-
gan on  August 11, 3114b.c. and ends on 
the winter solstice, December 21, 2012. 
We are ending one cycle and enter-
ing into the next which the Ancient 
traditions called the “Great Cycle”.
 The Ancients, the Maya, Indige-
nous Americans and the biblical story of 
Revelations all knew the end was com-
ing.  Ancient traditions divide Earth’s 
25,625 year orbit through the 12 con-
stellations of the zodiac, the preces-
sions of the equinoxes into five World 
Ages lasting 5,125 years each.  We are 
now leaving the Piscean Age, believed 
to have begun 2,160 years ago, and as 
of 2008 we have been transitioning 
from the Piscean Age toward the Age 
of Aquarius.  The transition will not be 
fast, the change is a process not an event.
  In his book “Fractal Time”, Greg 
Braden states that “The end of our 
cycle is signaled by the rare alignment 
of our solar system with the core of the 
Milky Way galaxy on Dec. 21, 2012, an 
event that last occurred approximately 
26,000 years ago.” When we look at 
nature’s cycles we find each is part of 
a larger one that unfolds within and 

even larger one and so on and so on---
-Emerson asked: “If nature’s cycles are 
everywhere, could it be that everything 
from our romantic and business rela-
tionships to our global relationships, 
everything from the light of a new birth 
to the darkness of September ll, 2001, 
is part of the great cycles that we are 
just learning to recognize?  If so, can 
we prepare for the future by recogniz-
ing the past?” We are ending a cycle of 
energy. Many of us will feel the energy 
expanding, the awareness of divinity, re-
membrance, awakening.  You will feel it 
in your hearts and will know it’s true.
 Patricia Diane Cota-Robles reminds 
us in her latest book Who am I? Why am 
I here?, “ that at this very moment, Hu-
manity is receiving more assistance from 
the Beings of Light in the Realms of Illu-
mined Truth than ever before.  Our ques-
tions are being answered. We are being 
reminded of who we are and why we are 
on Earth during this auspicious time.  A 
shift of consciousness is taking place.”
 In answering the question “What 
can we do?” we find that we have a 
choice...we have a responsibility to as-
sist Mother Earth on her journey and 
all of Humanity at this time.  If we 
have remembrance of love and har-

mony we can bring that forward from 
the past and project it into the future.  
So we speak from our hearts, dwell in 
your hearts  in the place of love that does 
not have to understand mentally what 
love is but knows it, feels it and abides 
in peace, then the mind will allow you to 
manifest peace, love, harmony and trust.
 As we begin to understand that ev-
erything has an energy, a vibration...we 
also have a “knowing” that the Love vi-
bration can literally “move mountains.”  
We as Humanity must raise the Collec-
tive Consciousness  by understanding 
that the answer is deep within each and 
every one of us in our Hearts.    Real-
izing and practicing  pure unconditional 
love for all beings, Mother Earth and 
the Universe ...then we will realize that 
as the cycle  2012  Shift comes to a close 
we  hold the key and we, as never be-
fore in the history of Humanity are be-
ing given a rare opportunity because 
we are the ones who have been given 
the opportunity to  create our future.  

Dixie Lee Norkoli is a writer, teacher, herbalist 
and has studied and practiced:EnergyMedicine/
Vibrational Healing and HeartMath. She can 
be reach by e-mail:dndixiereiki@gmail.com   
www.DixieLeeNorkoli.com

By Dixie Lee Norkoli

For Appointments or Classes & Class Schedules
or

If you would like to sponsor classes in your area; Herb Walks/Talks; Seminars or 
Workshops - For more information call:  (209)795-5347 or

e-mail: dndixiereiki@gmail.com and visit her Web-site: wwwDixieLeeNorkoli.com

DIXIE LEE NORKOLI, CLJ.
Visionary Artist, Vibrational Energy Healer,Inspirational Teacher

Offing Healing Sessions &Classes In
           Sekhem-Seichim-Reiki sessions & classes

        Reiki for Animals sessions &classes
          Herbal consultations; classes, workshops & herb walks

DNA/Cellular - Karma clearing
Chakra balancing & clearing

Meditation as medicine classes
Reiki & Beyond classes

Vibrational/Energy healing sessions & classes
Creating  Sacred Spaces & Healing Gardens  classes

Spirit Stones Therapy
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Meditation 101: A Practical Guide

Large Variety Of Natural Foods
• Vitamin/Mineral Supplements, Low Sugar/Diabetic Foods

 • Dairy, Bulk Foods, Herbs, Organic Produce, 
• Gluten-Free Foods, Raw Dairy, Books

• Natural & Grass Fed Beef
        • Knowledgeable Staff On-Hand To Serve You   

  
• Weight Loss Coaching

• Ongoing Lectures on Healthy Eating & Lifestyle
with cooking demonstrations

      Call for hours - 575-1650  2625 Coffee Rd. • Modesto

 “Meditation” conjures the image 
of a spiritual seeker serenely seated on 
a cushion, cultivating a state of stillness 
and peace. This image is based on East-
ern practices, both Buddhist and Vedic 
(Hindu) that have made their way into 
Western consciousness. This traditional 
form of meditation encourages a disci-
plined focus, often involving a repetitive 
spiritual phrase (mantra) and gazing upon 
(either mentally or literally) a picture of 
an evolved spiritual teacher or deity (e.g. 
Jesus, Shiva, Buddha, Holy Virgin Mary, 
Shakti, as it pleases the meditator). The 
breath itself is sometimes the focal point. 
The mind, like an untrained puppy, will 
initially be easily distracted. With prac-
tice, the meditator often can attain deeper 
and deeper states of awareness that have 
a transformative effect on both the inner 
and outer life. Eventually, through grace 
and effort, sustained states of true silence, 
peace or “glimpses of the Divine” will in-
spire the practice. This form of disciplined 
meditation is traditionally considered to be 
the only path to Liberation or Oneness, in 
which we are in Divine Union with God.
 Meditation practices vary within 

each spiritual tradition and lineage. For 
instance, in Vispassana Meditation, a prac-
tice of developing a detached inner witness 
is encouraged.  This is done by “noting” all 
thoughts and feelings as they arise, with-
out judging, reacting, or responding. We 
might “note”, “my nose itches” repetitive-
ly for several minutes and, without ever 
reaching up to touch our nose, find that 
the itch passes, and now our mind floats 
to our unfinished taxes. We might have 
angry thoughts, and we note “anger” un-
til this, too, passes and so on, with each 
thought and feeling that ebbs and flows. 
Western science and medicine has been 
influenced by these Eastern spiritual tradi-
tions and now accepts that meditation is 
good for you—body, mind, heart and soul. 
Yet, the particulars of how to meditate re-
main a source of confusion and distress for 
many. Many find the practice of cultivating 
“stillness” to be quite daunting. It is often 
the most difficult form of meditation for 
modern folks. Our busy lives offer many 
distractions, often making the task of “sit-
ting” in “meditation” seem impossible. So, 
it is helpful to consider different kinds of 
meditation, which meet different needs.
We can, for instance, meditate on a prob-

lem, by taking it into focused consid-
eration; meditate on our navel, as the 
familiar adage reminds us; meditate 
on our food, when cooking and eating 
We can meditate with  prayerful inten-
tion or with what is often called in Bud-
dhist traditions “mindfulness”. We can 
meditate to reduce anxiety, improve our 
sense of well-being, or to calm the mind.  
 Some resist meditation that requires 
closing the eyes and going within. It is not 
unusual for beginners to actually feel fear 
in facing their neglected interior reality. It 
is fine to begin with forms of open-eyed 
meditation if this is less stressful. A medi-
tative walk in nature is a good place to 
start. In this case, it is important to walk at 
a natural pace that is slow enough to facili-
tate calm, steady breathing. It is not a walk 
for aerobic exercise. Allow your attention 
to focus on the surrounding plants, trees 
or water. You may experience pleasure, or 
a delightful sense of connectedness. You 
can pretend you are a toddler again, where 
everything in the natural world is amaz-
ing. Release any tendency of the mind 
to engage with your usual worries and 
enjoy this special time set aside to medi-
tate on the wonders of the world instead.
 Another form of meditation that is 
effective for beginners (and experienced 
meditators as well) is creative journaling. 
Explore the inner world with pen in hand.  
This involves a regular commitment to 
spend uninterrupted time in self-inquiry. 

Journal methods that encourage free flowing 
writing or that offer prompts to encourage 
inner questing can be helpful. Dreamwork 
and journaling make good partners, as well.
 “Guided meditations” or “guided visual-
izations” are available for purchase, online, 
or through trained professionals. Guided 
meditations can be effective tools for sim-
ple relaxation and are valuable for resolv-
ing anxieties, fears, and common problems 
like insomnia. They have also proven ef-
fective in strengthening the immune sys-
tem and fighting major illness. Guided 
visualizations can support psychological 
healing through inner work, like “voice 
dialogue with “inner personalities”, such 
as the “inner child”; in resolving family of 
origin issues; or encountering spirit help-
ers, power animals or spiritual guidance. 
All meditation involves an intensive qual-
ity of focus, a withdrawal from our ev-
eryday tasks, a redirecting of our energy 
and intention from the external or mate-
rial, to the internal or spiritual. To medi-
tate, we must slow down and cultivate a 
different quality of awareness or con-
sciousness.  It is a deliberate movement 
away from multi-tasking, into a simpler, 
more singular activity.  As with running 
or working out, meditation is addictive. A 
fit, experienced runner usually finds, af-
ter a few minutes of slogging along, that 
endorphins are released; the chemical re-
ward for the effort. An experienced medi-
tator is similarly rewarded for their efforts.

by Tamara Oxford Ph.D, LMFT

--Tending the Soul – 
with Sacred Psychology

 Tamara Oxford, Ph.D., MFT
                                                                          MFC# 29679

                 
                            Licensed Counseling Services 

                                 and Woman Soul Workshops
                               New Groups forming Summer/Fall

  
 In Downtown Sonora

Individual, Couple & Family Psychotherapy
--Brief and Long-Term Counseling Available--

Including for:  Depression, Anxiety, Couples Issues, Stress,
Challenging Life Transitions, Parenting, Childhood Issues
Addictive Patterns, PTSD, Self-Esteem, Personal Growth

________________________________________________  

GROUPS, LECTURES, CLASSES
Sacred Psychology, Women’s Spirituality, Psychospiritual Growth,

Dream Tending, Mask Making, The Soul of a Woman, Inner Child Healing

 Website: tamaraoxford.com
                                

        For appointment or information contact:  Tamara Oxford 
          209-532-1478   or   tamara@tamaraoxford.com
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Skin Care From Within
    Spring is the time of the year when our 
thoughts turn to sunshine, water and out-
door activities.  It is also the time of 
the year when we give extra consider-
ation to our largest body organ - our skin.
     Our skin is a complex three-level struc-
ture that protects our organs and body flu-
ids.  The top level, the stratum corneum, is 
paper thin and is a flat sheet of lifeless cells 
about 20 layers thick.  This top layer helps 
prevent dirt, germs and viruses from getting 
into our bodies and helps prevent body fluids 
from leaking out.  The cells from this layer 
are completely renewed every three to four 
weeks.  The second layer, the epidermis, is a 
thin layer of living cells nourished by blood 
vessels.  These are the cells responsible for 
creating the stratum corneum. The epider-
mal cells mature and move upward through 
the epidermis where they die and become 
part of the stratum corneum.  The third layer 
is the dermis.  It is a strong, thick layer of 
collagen and elastin fibers, which are wo-
ven together to form the strength and the 
structure of the skin.  This layer contains 
water, blood vessels, hair follicles and oil 
and sweat glands and it feeds the epidermis.
     There are two factors that age our skin.  
Intrinsic aging which is driven by our ge-

netics and time, and extrinsic aging which 
is the result of environmental factors such 
as sun, wind and exposure to the elements.  
Intrinsic factors are out of our control, how-
ever, there is much that we can do to coun-
teract the effects of environmental factors.
     There are many things that have been 
backed by science that are proven to protect, 
repair and rebuild damaged skin.  First we will 
start with internal nutrients that are essential 
for healthy skin.  Carotenoid foods accumu-
late in the skin and act as internal sunscreens.  
Beta-carotene has been used for many years 
to reduce sunburn in photosensitive people.  
Carotenoid foods include produce which is 
orange or yellow in color.  Research has also 
shown that vitamin “C” and “E” provide pro-
tection against sun damage.  Dr. Lark, a holis-
tic doctor who writes a monthly health letter, 
suggest that 1,000-3,000 units of vitamin “C”, 
400-2000 units of vitamin “E”, and 10,000-
25,000 units of beta-carotene a day will help 
protect our bodies from sun damage.  Another 
important factor in our diet for healthy skin 
is EFA’s - essential fatty acids.  They help to 
moisturize and soften our skin from the inside 
out.  There are several foods that are rich in 
EFA’s these include; flaxseed or flaxseed oil, 
raw pumpkin seeds, cold water fish such as 

trout, halibut or salmon and cranberry seeds.
     One of my favorites in the skin care depart-
ment is aloe.  Drinking aloe helps protect and 
heal skin from the inside and applying aloe 
externally to your skin helps heal inflamma-
tion, scaliness and itchiness.  It is the perfect 
companion for the evening after a day of fun in 
the sun.  There are 500 odd succulent plants in 
the world that are identified as aloe, however, 
the one that holds the greatest interest for the 
healer of today is the aloe vera plant.  The gel 
found in the inner portion is rich in substances 
with significant biological activity - including 
essential fatty acids, salicylates (aspirin like 
substances), polysaccharides, and many vita-
mins and minerals.  The first century Greek 
physician, Dioscorides, was familiar with al-
oes many medical uses, including its use as a 
skin saver.  In fact the use of aloe goes back 
as far as the Egyptian Book of Remedies, 
which was written in 1500 B.C.  Early heal-
ers knew that only fresh aloe did the trick.  
An enzyme released when the leaf is crushed, 
along with exposure to the air will quickly 
destroy the healing components.  Today we 
have processes that stabilize aloe’s active 
components, so be sure to read the label and 
make sure it says “stabilized,” or otherwise 
indicates that the active ingredients are intact.
     Another powerful friend of our skin is 
squalene, a natural antioxident  found in 

deep sea shark liver oil, olives, palm oil and 
wheat germ oil.  Squalene also occurs natu-
rally in all human tissues, with the greatest 
concentration in the skin.  Squalane, a cousin 
to squalene, is a more stable hydrogenated 
form that is used in skin care products to 
smooth, nourish and protect skin from the en-
vironment.  Look for it in a skin moisturizer.
     Now on occasions where prolonged ex-
posure to the sun occurs, then a sunscreen 
product is appropriate.  Dr. Whitaker, who 
is a holistic doctor and also writes a monthly 
newsletter, recommends a sunscreen product 
with zinc oxide or titaniun dioxide.  They are 
physical blocks, unlike sunscreens containing 
chemicals that are absorbed into the body and 
may disrupt hormone activity.  These physi-
cal block sunscreens are natural minerals that 
stay on the skins surface and reflect and scat-
ter light.  There are five chemicals that need 
to be avoided when buying sunscreen prod-
ucts.  These five are;  octylmethoxycinna-
mate (OMC), benzophenone-3, homosalate, 
4-methylbenzylidene camphor(4-MBC) and 
octyldimethyl-(PABA).  A study conducted at 
the University of Zurich in Switzerland con-
cluded that these chemicals have estrogenic 
properties and are not good for our bodies.
     Well, now that you know how to take 
care of your skin from the inside out, 
go out and have some fun in the sun.
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The “Canaries” of Our Wireless Society

Holistic Life Institute
School of Massage and Natural Health

730 East F St., Oakdale, CA
www.holisticlifeinstitute.com

(209) 918-0647
Become a Certified Massage Therapist
Become a Holistic Health Practitioner

Open your own Day Spa/Health Center

State Registered Training
   Request catalog: jannoble50@aol.com
Call now for Spring and Summer classes 

Classes on California’s New Massage Regulations

Learn Swedish, Shiatsu, Herbs
Acupressure, Refl exology,
Cranial-Sacral Balancing, Nutrition, 
Aromatherapy, Sound Healing, 
Yoga, Tai Chi,Reiki, Homeopathy, 
Iridology,  Body Spa Treatments,
even train as an instructor in your 
own campus!Jan Noble:Founder/Director

By Kebra Stapp/Biopro Technologies
 They are often mis-dignosed, mis-
understood, and often convinced that it 
“must be in their head”.  Just like the pro-
verbial canary in the coal mine sent to 
warn miners of deadly gases underground, 
human beings around the globe are now 
experiencing significant health effects from 
the invisible radio waves from cell phones, 
computers, WiFi, GPS, game consoles, 
and more. The condition they suffer from 
is called Electrohypersensitiviy (EHS) It 
is estimated that 3-8% of the population 
in developed countries experience serious 
symptoms of EHS today, and 35% experi-
ence mild symptoms. With increasing elec-
tromagnetic field exposure, these numbers 
and the suffering involved for people who 
are impacted are bound to go up.  So what 
exactly is it?
 Originally known as radio wave sick-
ness , EHS is often a debilitating experi-
ence. It has been linked to many acute and 
chronic illness conditions, and is a serious 
emerging public health issue globally. Un-
fortunately EHS is a subject in which the 
average doctor has had very little training. 
 EHS appears to be tied to the micro-
wave and radio-frequency caused by the 
unprecedented growth of wireless com-
munications and technologies.  We all 
know that physical exposure to electricity 

may seriously harm us. What is still being 
learned is how these frequencies affect us 
by prolonged proximity. I remember when 
the microwave was introduced and my 
mother telling me not to stand in front of it.  
Or again that same instruction as I sat on the 
floor in front of the TV watching cartoons 
on a Saturday morning. The awareness that 
perhaps……… were there all along. We 
have just become so enamoured with the 
benefits that all the newest techologies offer 
that we tend to push aside the intuitiveness 
that tells us to be careful, remain cautious.
 The symptoms being attributed to 
EHS include rashes, memory loss, unex-
plained headaches and head pain, muscu-
lar-skeletal disorders, sleep disturbanc-
es.  Some experience minor “tics” when 
exposed to Electromagnetic Radiation 
(EMR). Irrational irritability and aggres-
sion are not uncommon reactions as well 
as unexplainable physical exhaustion, anx-
iety attacks and depression. Dr. Thomas 
Rau, Medical Director of the  Paracelsus 
Clinic in Lustmühle, Switzerland says 
he is convinced ‘electromagnetic loads’ 
lead to cancer, concentration problems, 
ADD, tinnitus, migraines, insomnia, ar-
rhythmia, Parkinson’s and even back pain.
 My friend Maria began suffering 
the effects of EHS several years ago af-
ter the Condominium Complex she lived 

in placed communication “towers” on the 
rooftops of several of the buildings. She 
began to suffer from exhaustion, anxiety 
attacks, depression and aching throughout 
her body. (Many of the symptoms used to 
describe another rampantly growing con-
dition called Fibromyalgia.) Numerous 
Dr. visits and lab tests revealed no clue 
as to what was causing the increasingly 
debilitating symptoms yet she was soon 
confined almost completely to her home. 
A decision to move into a more rural en-
vironment and a suggestion by a friend to 
investigate EHS lead her to her eventual 
diagnosis and journey back to health. It 
was not until she was well into this jour-
ney that she made a trip back to the Condo-
minium Complex and discovered that the 
towers were a top the buildings. She was 
actually able to tie the onset of her symp-
toms to the time of the placement the tow-
ers. Interesting that intuitively, even in the 
midst of her sufferings, she took effective 
steps to remove herself from that which ap-
pears to have helped initiate her condition.
 So what can you do to protect your-
self? There are products utilizing an amaz-
ing Noise Field technology called Molecu-
lar Resonance Effect Technology (MRET) 
Studies show that although this does not 
reduce the intensity of the electromagnetic 
field it compensates the negative efffects of 

EMR on biological systems. There are prod-
ucts readily available containing this tech-
nology that I heartily endorse. If interested, 
you may obtain further information about 
these products and even view Live Blood 
Cell Microscopy Tests showing their effec-
tiveness at http://speaksafely.emf411.com. 
 In closing I suggest we go back to 
the intiutive awareness of Maria and our 
parents and grandparents . Those who 
urged caution and safety first – conve-
nience second. Let’s quit ignoring the 
dark side of our wireless age and address 
it head on. Learn how to live in a world 
filled with the conveniences of technology 
safely. It is my hope that our government 
will move forward in their investigations 
regarding our exposure to EMR. That we 
as a community, will work to have Sec-
tion 704 of the Telecommunications Act of 
’96 repealed. That is the portion which re-
scinded state and local govenments rights 
to resist towers on health or environmental 
grounds. I’d love to see Congress stop the 
roll out of the WiMax network until they 
better understand the potential health con-
sequences. And perhaps most importantly, 
I pray that the installation of cell towers 
on the buildings in our childrens schools 
is prohibited and those in authority will 
continue to study the issue at hand while 
taking steps to protect our children from 
becoming a generation of “canaries”.
 For more info:www://speaksafely.emf411.com
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Natures RX

OAKDALE
136 N. Maag Ave (behind Blockbusters)

209-845-8865

RIPON
131 West Main Street

209-599-5441

Natural Remedies - Homeopathics
Vitamins - Herbs - Supplements - Diet - Organics

Gluten free and sugar free foods
Books and much more.

Since
1999

Since
1991

Events & Classes
• Tai Chi Class, Tuesday mornings 9a.m-10:30a.m.151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora.,  
and Toulumne Park, Michael Irwin for more details, 209-532-2788.

• Eight Month Herbal Intensive at Sierra Institute of Herbal in Big Oak Flat. Learn how 
to grow, harvest, and dry herbs to make herbal medicines. www.sierra-institute.com or 
call Dodie Harte at 209-962-7425.

• Ongoing Active Meditation Class: Monday evenings 5:30-7PM.  Inner Space office, 
Murphys, CA. Learn practical tools for working on the inner  plane and experience change 
in the outer. Call Johanna Atman, 209-728-3569 for more information
 
• Spiritual ADVANCE (not a “retreat”) lunch included, Rail Road Flat, CA. A one 
day event to come home to your soulself and gain clarity and inspiration on your path 
to personal fulfillment.  Learn the most powerful tools I know for remembering who we 
are and why we are here in a supportive circle. Call 728-3569 for more information and 
to register.

• New California State Massage Regulations: for class times email jannoble50@aol.com

• Cosmic Shaman Workshops – Reiki I, II & III Certification, Munay-Ki: the Nine 
Rites of Enlightenment, Mantras for Health, Love and Abundance. Schedules and infor-
mation at CosmicShaman.com, Terri 209.728.7195, Valley Springs

• Moving Through the Seasons - a course in cross cultural shamanic practices based on 
the study of the Medicine Wheel and the cycling of the Seasons.
For more information: sheila@caltel.com or call 209.736.9304

• Many Doorways - A series of classes, each representing a different “Doorway” of 
self discovery.   Practices include breathwork, movement, the study of personality and 
essence, working with the chakra system, dreamwork,  and sacred art. 
For more information: sheila@caltel.com or call 209.736.9304  

• Drumming Meditation Circle  Tuesday evenings 2nd and 4th Tuedays of the month.  
7:30pm to 8:45pm.  What Happened Divine for You Today?  Call for more info:  Deborah 
882-1435

• Meditation Intensive Workshops – Monroe Institute Excursion and Hemi-Sync 
workshops. Explorations into Expanded Awareness, Other Lives and Remote Viewing. 
Schedules and information at GalacticHuman.com, Brian 209.728.7194, Valley Springs

• Wednesdays at 6:00 PM,  Healing Techniques and Psychic Development Classes,The 
Spiritual Church of Turlock, www.TheSpiritualChurch.com

• The Spiritual Church of Turlock is giving classes each week on these various 
subjects:*Affirmations *Astrology *Chakra Balancing *Chakra Clearing
*Crystal Healings *Crystal Reiki*Crystalotherapy *Energy Running
*Healing Energy *Holistic Living Information, see www.TheSpiritualChurch.com

• Co-Creating Healing - Modesto, 209-862-3792 Your personal connection to the 
Universal Law through Energy Healing.  This is a 10 class Mystery School Curriculum, 
Janae Place

• Tai Chi Classes - Modesto, 209-572-4518 Tai Chi Ch’uan Academy - 416 I st. and The 
Gladys Lemmin Senior Center, Oakdale

• Living in Joy Class:Tuesday, May 3, 2011 and  June 7, 2011  6:00-7:00PM - A Thyme 
For Herbs, Arnold Ca. 209-795-7112

• Meditation Class: Thursday, May 12, 2011 AND Thursday June 9, 2011 6:00-7:00PM, 
A Thyme For Herbs, Arnold Ca. 209-795-7112

• Reiki Circle/Share Class: Thursday, May 19, 2011 AND Thursday June 16, 2011 6:00-
7:00PM - A Thyme For Herbs, Arnold Ca. 209-795-7112

• Herbs For Health Class:Tuesday, May 24, 2011 AND Tuesday, June 21, 2011 6:00-
7:00PM - A Thyme For Herbs, Arnold Ca. 209-795-7112

• 2012 Shift Class: Thursday, May 26, 2011 6:00-7:00PM AND Saturday June 18, 2011 
2:00-3:00PM - A Thyme For Herbs, Arnold Ca. 209-795-7112

• Journey to Wellness Class: Tuesday, May 31, 2011 AND Thursday June 23, 2011 
6:00-7:00PM - A Thyme For Herbs, Arnold Ca. 209-795-7112

Wines Chiropractic
Wellness Center

–– Wholeness is Our Goal! ––
Specializing in Children of all Ages

Non-Force Wholistic Chiropractic
Acupressure Refl exology • Nutritional Consulting 

Neuro-Emotional Technique  •  Special Classes Available

18727 Main St, Suite C, Groveland • 209-962-4565 • Open Monday - Thursday

Donna Wines, DC

Co-Creative Healing 1
Is a System for Personal Transformation to 

Soul Consiousness, giving you tools and
Awareness to Become a New Age Healer in

10 monthly classes accredited by AADP.
This class is Designed and Taught by

JANAE LUICK PLACE
September 2011 through May 2012

in Modesto, California
Call Janae at 209-862-3792

for more information

CAROL NEYFELDT BENAK, RN, LMFT
Licensed Marriage, Family,

and Child Therapist

Psychotherapy & Consultation
819 15th St., Modesto, CA 95354

209 524-2447
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then be applied to your daily life off the 
river.  It is a natural concept that can 
elicit inner peace and well-being.  Sun-
shine Yoga and Rafting is a company that 
believes in the incredible value of being 
outdoors and how powerfully it can cre-
ate a positive impact within a community.
 A community deserves yoga!  We 
honor the ability that we have to create 
the most unique yogic adventures offered 
in CA that require no experience.  We use 
this strength to share in the growth of a 
healthy community.  We’ve structured 
our classes for all levels of yoga in order 
to make sure that anyone that wants to 
give it a try has full access to it.  Yoga is 
a way to get your mind and body on the 
same plane of healthy living.  Once the 
mind and body are in sync a new path 
of internal growth can be created. This 
river of expansion can easily overflow 
into the community that we live in.  This 
is what we aim to build through yoga!
 Now, to top it off we have taken two 
wonderful ways to spend your week-
end and added a new twist to it all.  Our 
day retreats extend a splendid way to 
quickly get outside and have a great 
time.  A day retreat with Sunshine Yoga 

and Rafting includes one day of rafting, 
two yoga sessions on the beautiful green 
grass on the river’s edge, live drum-
ming, delicious catered meals and snacks, 
and an optional massage at the end of 
each day.  What more can you ask for?
 There’s more! We have the most 
amazing themed yoga/rafting retreats 
that have yet to be offered in CA and 
they are right in your back yard.  You 
can stretch your senses on our River 
Stretch or you can challenge your psyche 
to bravely walk across fire at Fire Flow!  
The enjoyment of our retreats stems from 
the wonderful people that come out to 
share the love and joy with us.  Each re-
treat has incredible instructors that want 
to generate a passion for being outside 
and practicing yoga. They do it with a 
delicate touch and expertise that will im-
print your mind with the stamp of how 
good it feels to be outside and be healthy!
 To support our initiative to be creative 
with our retreats we also offer dancing 
and music.  Anyone who wants to partici-
pate in the freedom of dancing with musi-
cal accompaniment can do so on Freedom 
Flow.  We want to make it special so we’ve 
hired San Francisco’s amazing dance free-

dom instructor to lead you on the journey 
of transformation through movement!  
 One of our premier specialty retreats 
will be featuring professional salsa and me-
ringue instructors Paul and Catherine Cal-
deron.  They are internationally acclaimed 
for their signature program called “Danc-
ing with the Spirits.”  This five day retreat 
will be one of our highlights of the season 
and is one that you don’t want to miss!  
    All overnight retreats will be hosted 
at the privately owned gorgeous River 
Haven.  This property offers resort-
style camping on fields of manicured 
green grass under treetop canopies that 
light up at night with stars and fascina-
tion.  There is access to showers and 
bathrooms at the River Haven and a 
sauna to make it even more relaxing.  
 The Sunshine Yoga and Rafting team 
is inspired to offer a season of unique and 
affordable retreats in the name of creat-
ing a healthy community!  If you are look-
ing for a spectacular way to spend a day,
 For more details and dates or 
to reserve your space on a raft call 
1-800-829-RAFT or visit www.raf-
tadventure.com!

Sonora
       Register by calling 909-213-3462 or emailing heatherlkwatson@yahoo.com

www.quantumtouch.com

Q u a n t u m - T o u c h ®

Hands-On Healing Technique
 Profoundly effective and easy to master

  Working with your Life Force energy, you will learn:
 To help others move bones into proper alignment with, no more than, a feather-like touch

Effortlessly relieve acute conditions headaches and cuts or bruises
 Amazing successes with improving an array of conditions from:

 Asthma and Diabetes, to Scoliosis and Cancer.

Whether you are a complete novice or a seasoned health-care professional, Quantum-Touch allows you a 
dimension of healing that heretofore has not seemed possible.

CEU’s available for nurses and massage therapists. 

Discover The Healer In You!
Level I Workshop      Live Basic Workshop 

June 25th and 26th -Two Day Intensive
Sat. and Sunday from 9am-4pm 

 
 Living in a healthy community is 
something to be extremely proud of!  This 
season Sunshine Yoga and Rafting is do-
ing its part in order to bring forth healthy 
living options to Stanislaus County.  We 
have created several affordable retreat 
options that combine the beauty of the 
Stanislaus River with the relaxation of 
yoga in the company of wonderful people.  
The benefits of our rafting and yoga re-
treats include the opportunity to connect 
with nature and explore the inner depths 
of what it means to live an engaged life-
style.  We welcome all levels of experience 
in yoga and rafting and invite you to come 
and get your feet wet on a unforgettable 
experience down the Stanislaus River!
 Time that is spent on the river has 
many healthy advantages.  It creates an 
opportunity to disconnect from your 
typical daily life and reconnect with na-
ture and all of its glorious elements.  The 
river has an essence to it that can calm 
any worry and encourage the pattern of 
“going with the flow.”  This fundamen-
tal idea of “going with the flow” that 
is gained by rafting in the sunshine can 

Building a Healthy Community through Sunshine Yoga & Rafting!
By Susan Lawrence

For More Information Call:1-800-829-RAFT or www.raftadventure.com 

Massage

Frank Florez
�MT

Specializing in Relaxation!
Swedish Massage and Reiki

Hot Stone Massage
By Appointment: Jackson, Ca.

Established 1999

Phone: 209-256-4358

nature’s whole food depot

dan and carol fox
owners

19073 standard road
sonora, ca 95370
209-532-8878

natureswholefooddepot.com
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Valerie Olson, MBA, CTRS

Personal and Group Health Coaching

•Healthy Eati ng for Life / Weight Control / Fitness
•Life Balance / Stress Management / Sense of Purpose
•Health & Wellness Workshops  / Weight Control Support Groups

   Offi ce:  150 Big Trees Rd, Ste. B, Murphys, CA. 95247
(209) 795-2599…Visit: www.funfi tandfab.com

 Sierra Green Days 2011 - Energy, Ecology, Economy!

Prabhu Mayo
• Herbalist •

Specializing in Chinese Herbal Medicine

Tai Chi Teacher • Qi Gong Healing
Nutritional Evaluation • Allergy Elimination

(209) 795-2685
Box 25, Avery, CA 95224

SHEILA  GRADISON
Certifi ed Body Therapist

The Trager® Approach to Bodywork and Movement Education
The Egoscue Method of Postural Alignment

Body-Mind Integration   Dream Exploration   Shamanic Training
Cross Cultural Traditions and Practices

Private Sessions, Classes, and Workshops

Vallecito & Sonora ~ 209.736.9304 or sheila@caltel.com

 Foothill Collaborative for Sustain-
ability (FOCUS) teams up again with Iron-
stone Vineyards in Murphys, California, to 
bring you the second annual fun and infor-
mative Sierra Green Days event; April 30th  
and May 1st from 10am to 4pm both days. 
Focus is a non-profit organization dedicated 
to the principles of sustainable living and 
improving community self-reliance and 
well-being through education and collabo-
ration in Calaveras and Tuolumne Counties. 
Sierra Green Days, a major educational and 
fundraising event of the year for Focus, is 
an extraordinary collaboration of local busi-
nesses, organizations, and creative talents in a 
comprehensive program of education, enter-
tainment, and rich experience of community 
on many levels, created by CSEBA (Central 
Ecological Building Association) and Health 
and Wellness, two seedgroups within Focus. 
You will find exciting and inspiring informa-
tion on green design and building, foundations 
for health and wellness, and a variety of local, 
sustainable ways to live and grow, as well as 
connect with local providers of organic food, 
herbs, goods and services for your well being.
 This year’s event expands upon last 
year’s Focus on sustainable living for an even 
more comprehensive and rich educational two 

day event.  This year’s vision is to bring the 
community together to educate, experience 
and be inspired about ways we can live that 
are truly sustainable and create vibrant com-
munities full of life, creativity and celebration. 
The two days, filled with fun activities, inspir-
ing experiences, presentations, workshops, 
and highly informational booths, expand the 
wonderful diversity and depth of Sierra Green 
Days 2010, with more education in health 
and wellness, sustainable building and energy 
efficiency, with plenty of local entertainment 
- arts, dance, musicians, story-tellers, drum 
circle - local delicious organic food, and two 
special community celebrations in the mix. 
 The first special community cel-
ebration will be a traditional Weav-
ing of the May Pole on Saturday April 
30th. The second community celebra-
tion will be A World Spirit Celebra-
tion bringing together the world’s spiri-
tual traditions into an inter-faith service 
(similar to last year’s in the grand Music 
Room) on Sunday afternoon May 1st. 
 Another special feature this year 
is the expanded presence of many com-
munity service organizations offering a 
unique opportunity to discover how your 
life expands exponentially when you link 

                                             Offi ces in Murphys & Jackson 

Johanna Atman, CMT, Ph.D.
Massage Therapy, Integrative Bodywork

Complementary Health Therapies
Theamorphosis: Sacred Circles & Ceremonies

(209) 728-3569

what you care about to an organization 
who shares that vision. New to this event 
will be the first Green Awards Dinner 
with Raffle and Silent Auction on Satur-
day evening, featuring local seasonal or-
ganic menu and a time for people to share 
ideas and interest, dreams and visions.
 Both CSEBA and Health and Well-
ness, Seedgroups of Focus, will have 
interactive educational booths, exhib-
its, presentations, inspiring classes, 
demonstrations, and workshops during 
the 2 days. There will also be a Green 
Marketplace for local artisans and craft 
people to offer their goods and services.
 There will be lots of fun activities,
like Mayo teaching Qi Gong on Sunday.
You might spot Mrs. Minerva Catt.
She claims she works for various syn-
dicated newspapers, both the New York 
Times as well as The Washington Post
We have never checked her credentials.  
She just slaps on that “Press” label onto her 
bosom and walks about asking questions 
with a great sense of entitlement to “know 
all” about everything and everyone.  (She’s 
more than a little nosey, but mostly nice).
  There are many special talks sched-
uled like: “State of the Planet: A Food 

Perspective.” written by Sonora play-
wright Rick Foster, it will present a pic-
ture of escalating stressors on the world’s 
food-production systems, such as: rising 
populations, depletion of aquifers, re-
duction of yield as climate warms dur-
ing growing seasons, expanding deserts, 
collapsing fisheries, ocean acidification, 
loss of topsoil, and rising costs of fos-
sil fuels which are consumed not only in 
transporting foods long distances but in 
the creation of fertilizers and insecticides. 
Soil Is Us! with Jakob Jaggy, MD. Learn-
ing about the connection between the 
make up of soil and our own make up. 
The transformation of nutrients in the soil 
into all the building blocks that the hu-
man body and mind need to function at an 
optimum level happens through an amaz-
ing choreography of actions by soil based 
organisms. They have even been shown 
to be able to neutralize radioactivity.
 This is just a sample of  the speakers.
For more information on activies, speakers 
and ceremonies please  go to these websites:
www.SierraGreenDays.com, www.iron-
stonevineyards.com  www.foothillsustain-
ability.org & info@foothillsustainability.
org
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Eight Month Herbal Intensive

	 Sierra	Institute	is	located	on	a	large	ranch	in	Big	Oak	Flat.	All	course	materials	are	supplied	
including	text	books,	herbal	preparations	made	in	class	for	you	to	take	home	and	20	herb	plants	to	
begin	an	herb	garden..	The	instructor,	Dodie	Harte,	a	school	teacher	and	herbal	educator,	has	been	
growing	and	using	herbs	since	1981.			 	
	 We	are	taking	applications	for	the	2012	intensive.	Class	size	is	limited.	
For	more	information	and	an	application	please	call	Dodie	at	209-962-7425	or	visit	our	website	at	
www.sierra-institute.com.

Fun • Hands-on Learning • Outdoors
Medicine Making • Wildcrafting Native Plants

	 The	herbal	intensive	is	for	those	individuals	who	have	always	wanted	to	learn	more	about	herbs	but	weren’t	sure	
how	to	go	about	it.		This	course	will	give	you	a	firm	grounding	in	herbal	knowledge	and	hands-on	learning	experience.	
No	previous	knowledge	is	needed,	only	a	real	love	of	herbs.	The	classes	are	held	one	weekend	a	month	for	8	months	
starting	in	January.		You	will	be	immersed	in	herbal	medicine-making,	herb	walks,	wildcrafting	excursions,	planting	
and	propagating	herbs,	wild	food	preparation,	plant	identification,	and	much	more.
	 The	course	emphasizes:	the	foundations	of	medicinal	herbalism,	herbal	preparations,	medicinal	formulation,	tech-
niques	of	harvesting,	drying	and	storing	plants,	wild	plant	identification,	herb	gardening,	natural	cosmetics,	and	earth	
awareness.	The	intensive	will	provide	you	with	the	knowledge	to	use	herbs	for	yourself	or	intstill	in	you	the	confidence	
to	go	on	to	further	study	in	the	field	of	herbs.	

Sierra Institute of Herbal Studies

•		Herbal	medicine	making
•		Wildcrafting	native	herbs
•		Planting	and	propagating
•		Herb	walks
•		Harvesting	and	drying	herbs
•		Herbal	facials	to	footbaths
•		Essential	oil	distillation

Activities

Identifying native herbs Preparing garlic for planting

Distilling essential oilTaking a native herb walkCutting echinacea root for tincturingHarvesting wild oats

Echinacea


